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i.

SHORT AND EASY

INTRODUCTION, &a

Q. TXTHAT is Grammar?
' '^ A. Grammar, in general, is a

colle6tion of rules, for fpeaking or writing

any language with propriety.

Q. What is the particular bufmefs of

Engliih Grammar ?

A. To teach the rules which apply to the

Englifh language.

Q. What does Grammar treat of ?

A. Grammar treats more immediately of

Words as connected together in Sentences.

Q. Of what do Words coniift ?

A. Words confift of Syllables, and Sylla-

bles are made up of Letters, one or more.

B Of
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1
Of , L E T T E R S.

Q- IIJ OW many Letters are there in

-tj- Eiiglifh ? .

A. Twenty-fix : which may be written

fmall or large.

Small Letters,

a, b, c,|d, ^e, f, g, h, i, j, k, 1, m, n,

o, p, q;' r, s, t, u, V, w, x, y, z. ,

i Large Letters.
^

A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, J, K, L,

M, N, O, P, Q, R, S, T, U, V, W,
X, Y, Z.—The Jsftter are called Capitals.

O. Whtii^are the Capital Letters ufed ?

A. At the beginning of fentences, and

lines in poetry, to diitinguifli proper names,

and other remarkable .words.

/
" '^

Q, How are thefe Letters diftinguifhed ?

A. Into Vowels and Confonants : fix are

Vowels, and all the refl Confonants.

Q. Which are the fix Vowels ?

A. A, e, i, o, II, y.

Q. Why
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Q, Why ariJ^ofe fix Letters called

Vowels ?

A. They are called Vowels, becaufe each

letter may be diftin^lly founded by itfelf.

Q. Wh£n are thefe vowels called Diph-

thongs ?

A. When two of them are united toge-

ther in one found, as, ait <?/, ou»

Q. Why are the other twenty letters

called Confonants ?

A. Becaufe they cannot be perfectly

founded, unlefs a vowel be joined to them.

Of SYLLABLES,

Q. T 11 7HAT is a Syllable?

^ ^ A. A Syllable is any number of

letters, one of which muft always be a vow-

el, giving together a diflindt found, and

forming a word, or part of a v/ord.

Q. What is Spelling ?

A. Spelling is the art of reading, by firfl

naming fmgly the letters that form a Syllable,

B 2 then
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then pronouncing that Syllable ; and if then

are more than one in a word, joining them

together as you go on, to form that word.

Thus, for example,

Parfimony, P, ^, r. Par
; /, /, fi ; Parfi ;

m, 0, mo, Parfimo ; n, y, ny, Parfimony.

O F W O R D S.

Q. T TOW many kinds or forts of words

-*- -*- are there in the Englifh language ?

A. Nine ; commonly called parts of

fpeech.

Q. What names are given them ?

A. Noun, Article, Adje6i;ive, Pronoun,

Verb, Adverb, Conjundion, Prcpofition,

and Interjeclion, j^.

Of nouns.

Q. TX7HAT is a Noun?
^ ^ A. A Noun is the name of any

thing, as a Book, a Tree, &c.

Q. Why
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Q. Why is it fometimes called a Sub-

flantive ?

A. Becaufe it declares it*s own meaning,

and requires no other word to be joined with

it for that purpofe ; as Marij AngeU &c.

Q. How many kinds of Nouns are there ?

A. Two
;
proper and common.

Q. What is a Noun proper ?

A. The name of any individual perfon

or place is a Noun proper ; as ThGniaSt

London y &c.

Q. What are Nouns common ?

A. Nouns common are fuch names as

exprefs the kinds or forts of things, as Ani-

malj Horfe, &c.

Of the numbers o? NOUNS.

Q. T TOW many Numbers have Nouns?

A. Two, the fmgular and plural.

Q. How are they known or diftinguiilied?

A. The fmgular fpeaketh but of one An-

gle thing, as, a Book \ the plural, of more

than one, as, Books,

B 3 Q. How
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. O. How is the Subftantive finffular made-

plural.

A. By adding s or gs to it, as Book, Books,

Box, Boxes,

Q. Is it always Co formed ?

A. No, there are many exceptions to this

rule.

Q. Give me fome examples }

A. J. In fome words ending mfthcf is

.changed into a v, for the found's fake, as

Loaf m the plural is Loaves; Calf, Calves.-:

g. In fome words the plural is formed by

adding en or ren, as Ox, Ox^/z, Child, Child-

ren, 3. Sometimes by changing a to e, as

Mfi-n, M^n ; and fometimes, 4. By changing

feveral letters in the word, as Pen^zy, Penr?,

yioufey yiice. Fool, Feet, &c. And, ^. In

fome few words derived from the Hebrew,

the plural is formed by adding im to the An-

gular, as Cherub, Cherub/;«.

Q. Have all Nouns a lingular number ?

A. No ; from the nature of the things

they exprefs, fome Nouns have no fmgular

number, as J/hes, Smiffers, Sctfjors, Wages, &€.

O. Havo^
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Q. Have all Nouns a plural Number ?

A. No ; for the fame reafon fome Nouns

have no plural, as the proper names of men
and cities, rivers, &c. Wheat, Pitch, Gold,

and fome others,

Q. Is the plural termination of words al-

ways different from the lingular ?

A. No : in fome words it is the fame, as

Sheepy Deer.

Of the cases of NOUNS.

O. T 1| 7HAT do you mean by the Cafes

^ ^ of Nouns ?

A. The Cafes of Nouns are their differ-

ent Endings, to exprefs the different con-

nexions or relations of things one to ano-

ther.

' Q. How many Cafes have Subflantives I

A. In the Englifh language, Nouns have

only two different Terminations or Endings

for Cafes ; namely, the Nominative, md
the Genitive or PofTeffive.

Q. What is the Nominative Cafe ?

A. The
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A. The Nominative Cafe fimply expref-

feth the name of the thing, as, a Boy^ a Book.

Q. What is the Genitive or Polfeflive

Cafe?

A, The PofTelTive Cafe exprefles the thing

to which another thing belongs, or which

may be faid to poflefs or have a property in

that other thing.

Q. How may this Cafe be known ?

A. It is formed by adding s to the end

of the word, with an apoftrophe or comma

before it, as, The Boy^s Book, The Man's

Virtue ; that is, The Book of the Boy, the

Virtue of the Man, or the Virtue which

the Man is poiTeiTed of.

Q. Has the Englifh language no other

method to exprefs the connexions or rela-

tions of one thing to another, than by chang-

ii)g the ending of the Subftantive ?

A. Yes, it generally ufes for this purpofe

articles or prepofitions. A, they of, to j for, O,

fronif or fyt which partly anfwer to the vari-

ation of the end of the Subftantive, in fome

other languages.

Of
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Of the gender of NOUNS.

Q. TTTHAT do you mean by the

^ ^ Gender of Nouns ?

A. By the Gender of Nouns is meant

that form, by which the diiFerence of fex

is diftinguiihed.

Q. How many Genders are there ?

A. Two ; the Mafculine or Male, the

Foeminine or Female.

Q. Are all Nouns of thefe Genders ?

A. No ; fome Nouns are of neither Gen-

der, called therefore Neuter ; chiefly applied

to the names of things without life.

Q. Do Nouns admit of variation to ex-

prefs the Gender ?

A. Yes ; to exprefs the Gender fome vary

in their ending, as Prince, Fr'mcefs ; A6tor,

Ac/refs ; Hero, Heroine ; Executor, Execu-

trix ; and fome others,

Q. Do we not fometimes ufe different

words to exprefs different Genders ?

A. Yes,
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A. Yes, in a few inftances ; as Man,

Woman ; Boy, Girl ; Horfe, Mare ; Duck,

Drake \ and fome others.

Q. But how is the diftin£lion of Genders

ufually and mod commonly made ?

A. By the words //<?, for the mafculine

;

^he^ for- the foeminine ; //, for the neuter;

that is, when it is neither mafculine nor foe-

minine ; as. He is a Man^ She is a Woman,

It is a Pen,

Of articles.

Q. TX7HAT is an Article?

^ ^ A. An Article is a word fet be-

fore Nouns, to point them out, and fix the

extent of their fignification.

Q. How many Articles are there in the

Englifh language ?

A> Two ; Ay which for the found's fake

is made Auj when the word that follows it

bes[ins with a vowel ; and The.

Q. What



Q. What is the proper ufe of th« Article

A or An f

A. It ferves to point out one fingle thing

of the kind, without determining what par-

ticular thing is meant, as A Book, An Ink-

horn ; that is, any fort of Book, any kind of

Inkhorn.

Q. What is the proper ufe of the Article

A. The Article The determines what par-

ticular thing or things are meant, as. This

is th€ Book I loft, the very individual Book :

Thefe are the Men I faw yefterday.

Q. Is the Article always placed immedi-

ately before the Noun ?

A. No ; fometimes many words come in

between them, as, A moft humane and ex-

cellent Man.

Q. Is not a Noun often ufed without

either of thefe Articles before it ?

A. Yes ; and it is then taken in its wideft

and moft extenfive fenfe ; thus, Manf with-

out A or The before it, fignifies all Mankind;

Books, ftgnify all kinds of Books.

Q. Can
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Q. Can you with propriety place the Ar-

ticle A before a Noun of the plural num-

ber ?

A. No ; becaufe this Article points out

only one fingle thing, A Book, A Pen, we
mufl not fay, A Books, A Pens.

Q. May you place the. Article The before

a Noun of the plural number ?

A. Yes ; this Article may be placed be-

fore either a fmgular or plural Noun, be-

caufe it determines the particular thing

meant, if one ; and which they are, if more :

as, the Book, or the Books ; the Pen, or

the Pens.

Of pronouns.

Q. T "ITHAT is a Pronoun ?

A. It is a word ufed inftead of a

Noun, to avoid a too frequent repetition of

the Noun.

Q. How may Pronouns be diftinguifhed ?

A. Into perfonal Pronouns, which have

the nature of Subftantives, and, as fuch,

4 ftand
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ftand by themfelves ; as, 7, Thou, He ; and

Adje6live Pronouns, which have the nature

of Ad]e6lives, and, as fuch, are joined to

Subftantives, as, Thy, My, Our, Their,

Q. Why are the firft kind called Perfonal

Pronouns ?

A. Becaufe they mark the perfon or per-

fons who are the fubje6l of any difcourfe.

Q. How many perfons may be the fub-

je6l of any difcourfe ?

A. Three ; the perfon who fpeaks, the

perfon to whom he fpeaks, or fome other

perfon.

Q. How are thefe three perfons called ?

A. The firft, fecond, and third perfons,

denoted by the words, /, Thou, He,

Q. Have they a plural number ?

A. Yes, the fame as Nouns ; becaufe the

Nouns they refer to may be either fingular

or plural.

Q. Have thefe perfonal Pronouns Gen-

ders ?

A. Only the third perfon fmgular, which

C has
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has the three Genders, Mafculine, He ; Foe-

minine. She ; Neuter, // ; becaufe this Pro-

noun refers to a perfon not prefent.

Q. Have thefe perfonal Pronouns Cafes ?

A. Yes, three ; the Nominative, the

Genitive or PolTeffive Cafes, like Nouns ;

and moreover the Obje6live Cafe, follow^ing

Verbs or Prepofitions.

Q. Repeat the Perfonal Pronouns accord-

ing to their perfons and numbers.

A. Singular. Plural.

1, Thou, He. We, Ye or You, They.

Q. Repeat the Perfonal Pronouns accord-

ing to their Cafes in each number.

What are the Cafes of the firft perfon ?

A. Singular. Plural.

Norn. I. We.

PolT. Mine, Our or our's.

Obj. Me. Us.

Q. What are the Cafes of the fecond

perfon P

A. Singular,
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A. Singular. Plural.

Nom. Thou. Ye or you.

PofT. Thy or thine* Your's or your.

Obj. Thine.
'

You.

Q. What are the Cafes of the third per-

fon Mafculine ?

A. Singular. Plural.

Nom. He. They.

PolT. His. Their or their's.

Obj. Him. Them.

Q. What are the Cafes of the third per-

fon Foemine ?

A. Singular. Plural.

Nom. She. They.

PolT. Her's. Their's.

Obj. , Her. Them.

O. What are the Cafes of th^ third per-

fon Neuter?

A. Singular. Plural.

Nom. It. They.

Po rf. It's, Their's.

Obj. It. Them.

Q. Which are the Adje6live Pronouns ?

C 2 A. They
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A. 'They are of feveral kinds, and fomc

of them thus varied to exprefs Number or

Cafes, My, mine; thy, thine; who, whoje^

whom; one, one*s; other, other s ; this, thefe

;

that, thofe ; felf,fehes, &c.

Q. Are not feme Pronouns without any

variation?

A. Yes ; as. Which, what, each, every^

whether, either, any, fame, none, &c.

Q. Are not fome Pronouns diftinguifhed

by the name of Relatives ?

A. Yes \ three principally, WJjo, which,

that.

Q. Why are they called Relatives ?

A. Becaufe they relate, or more dire6l!y

jrefer, to fome Subftantive going before.

Q. What is that Subftantive therefore

called ?

A. The Antecedent, which fignifies go-

ing before.

Q. Are they ufed for any other purpofe ?

A. Yes ; they are alfo ufed to conne6t

the following part of the fentence with the

foregoing*
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foregoing, and fentences one with another^

Of which more hereafter.

Of adjectives.

Q. TXTHAT is an Adjeaive ?

^ ^ A. An Adje6live is a word

added or joined to a Subftantive, and gene-

rally going before it, to exprefs it's quality

or property, as, A good Man, a I?ad Man, a

fine Houfe^ &c.

Q. Do Adjeftives admit of any variation?

A. They never vary on account of Num-
ber, Gender, or Cafe, but only to form,

different degrees of Comparifon.

Q. How many degrees of Comparifon

are there ?

A. Two y the Comparative and the Su-

perlative.

Q. What do you mean by the Compara-

tive Degree ?

A, The Comparative Degree is ufed when

C 3 the
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the quality exprefifed by the Adjeflive is

meant to be fomev/hat increafed or di-

minifhed.

Q. How is it formed ?

A. By adding r or er to the Adje(£live, as.

Great, great<f/- ; fmall, fmalkr.

O. What Is the Superlative Degree ?

A. The Superlative Degree is ufed when

the quality exprefTed by the Adjective is

meant to be increafed or diminiflied to the

utmofl.

Q. How is it formed ?

A. By adding Ji ov eft to the end of the

fimple Adje6live, as. Great, great^/? ; fmall,

fmall^/? ; wife, wife/?.

Q. Is there any other way of forming

thefe Degrees of Comparifon ?

A. Yes \ the words more and moft have

the fame efFec^, as, Wifer, or more wife

;

wifeft, or moji wife,

Q. Are thefe two forms of Comparifon

to be ufed together .^

A. No;
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A. No; we mufl not fay more wifer, moft

wifeft, more longer, moft longeft, &c.

Q. Are the above invariable rules for

forming the Degrees of Comparifon ?

A. No ; there are many w^ords in this

refpe£l irregular ; that is, their Degrees of

Comparifon are not formed by thefe rules>

as, Goody bettery hji ; bad, worfe, worji ; many^

more, mofi ; and fome others.

Of verbs.

Q. TX THAT is a Verb ?

^ ^ A. A v^ord fignifying to da,

to fuffer, or to be.

Q. How are Verbs diftinguifhed ?

A. Into Verbs A6live,Paflive, and Neuter,

Q. What is a Verb Active ?

A. A Verb Adive exprefleth an a£lion> as.

To praife,

Q. What is a Verb Paflive ?

A. A Verb
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A. A Verb PafUve exprefTeth the fufFering

or receiving an a6lion, as, To be praijed,

Q. What general rule is there for diflin-

guilhing Verbs Adive and Paflive ?

A. When the agent takes the lead in a

fentence, the Verb following is A6live, as,

TVilUam praifed Mary. When the obje6t or

patient takes the lead^ the Verb following is

Paflive, as, Mary is praifed by William.

Q. What is a Verb Neuter ?

A. A Verb Neuter exprefleth neither

a6lion nor paflion, but merely being, or fome

condition or circumflance of being, and it's

fenfe is complete without a Noun following

it, as, I amy 1 reji,

Q. Are the fame Verbs ever ufed both

in an A6live and Neuter fenfe ?

A. Yes ; and which of thefe fenfes they

bear in any particular fentence, may be

known by confidering the nature of the

thing which they fpeak of : As, Thomas

dancesi and Thomas dances a Minuet ; in- the

former of which the Verb is Neuter, in the

latter A6live,.

A. O. What
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Q. What are the chief things to be con-

fidered in a Verb ?

A. It*s Perfon, Number, Time, and

Mode.

Q. What do you mean by the Perfon of

a Verb ?

A. It's agreement with one or other of

the perfonal Pronouns, /, Thouy He, in either

the fmgular or plural number.

Q. Does it not fometimes vary it's end-

ing, to exprefs or agree with different Per-

fons or Numbers ?

A. Yes, as, I love, thou love/?, he lov-

eth, Sec.

Q. With what does the Verb agree in

Number ?

A. It agrees in Number with the number

of the Noun or Pronoun going before it, as,

The Man hateth me. They love me.

Of
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Of the modes of VERBS*

Q. TiyHAT are the Modes of Verbs ?

A. The Modes of Verbs are th©

Methods of ufing the Verb to reprefent the

manner of the Being, Adion, or PafEon, ex-^

prelTed by that Verb.

Q. How.many Modes of Verbs. are there

in Engliih ?

A. Four: the Indicative, the Imperative^

the Subjun6live, and the Infinitive.

Q. What is the Indicative Mode ?

A. The Indicative Mode fimply declareth

fomewhat, or afketh a queftion, as, / read,

Readeji thou ?

Q. Wtsat is the Imperative Mode ?

'' A"/ The Imperaiive Mocle commandeth,'

entreateth, or permitteth, as. Read thouy or,

let hhn read,

Q. What is the Subjunctive Mode ?

A« The Subjun6live Mode e'xpreiTeth the

A<^ion
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Action or Being as poffible or impoflible, fit

or unfit, as doubtful or uncertain.

Q. Why is it called the Subjunctive

Mode ?

A. Becaufe for the moft part it depends

on fome other Verb, or has a Conjundion

before it, as, \ may lov^y If Have, \, wifh I

could love.

Q. What is the Infinitive Mode ?

A. The Infinitive Mode exprefleth the

Verb without any limitation of perfon or

number, and generally v^^ith the Pr^ppfition,

tOj before it, as. To love, '

Q. What is a Participle ?

A. A Participle is part of a Verb, which

fometimes partakes of the nature of an Ad-

jective.

Q. How many Participles has a Verb ?

A. Two ; one of the Prefent Tenfe, end-

ing in ingy as lov/«^ ; and one of the Pras-

terite Tenfe, called alfo the Paffive Partici-

pie, ending in ed ; or in d only, when the

Verb ends in e\ as, turn, turn^^; love,

love^.

Of
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Of the tenses of VERBS.

Q. TXTHATdo you mean by the Tenfes

^^ of Verbs?

A. The manner of ufing the Verb to

exprefs the different times in which any

thing is reprcfented as exifting, adling, or

a6led upon.

Q. What is the firft natural Divifion of

Time ?

A. Into Paft, Prefent, and Future.

Q. What follows from hence ?

A. That there are three Tenfes, which

may be called Primary or Indefinite Tenfes.

Q. Which are they ?

A. The Prefent, the Prasterite or Pad,

and Future.

Q. Have we no occafion to fpeak of Time,

but as Prefent, Paft, and Future ?

A. Yes ; we have often occafion to fpeak

of Time with fome further particular dif^

tindion
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tin^tion or limitation, that is, as paHing or

imperfe6l, or as finifhed and perfe(3:.

Q. What follows from this ?

A. Two Tenfes, to mark thefe particular

diftinftions in each of the primary Tenfes,

which may be called Definitive Tenfes.

Q. Which are they ?

A. Prefent imperfeft, I am loving.

Prefent perfect, I have loved.

Pafl: imperfe£l, or,^

Prseter imperfed, J
^ S*

Pad perfecl, or

Praeter perfedl

)r -^

>I had loved.

Future imperfe(9:, I (hall be loving.

Future perfe(3:j I fliall have loved.

O. How are thefe different times ex-

preffed ?

A. The Verb fometlmes varies its termi-

nation to exprefs different times ; but very

often ufes alfo the ailiftance of other woids

for this purpofe.

O. What are thefe words called ?

D A. Auxiliaries,
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A. Auxiliaries, or Helpers, put before

the Verb as figns of the Tenfe ; as, I do

love, I ani loved, &c.

Q. Which are the principal of thefe ?

A. Ha'DCy bey doy lety ?nayy caUy Jhall, will,

Q. Are not fome of thefe Verbs ?

A. Yes ; fome of them are proper Verbs,

but fometimes are ufed only as figns of the

Perfon, Numbers, Tenfes, and Mode of other

Verbs.

Q. Yiow are they varied according to

Perfon, Number, Time, and Mode ? and

firft, how is Have varied ?

INDICATIVE MODE.

Prefent Tenfe.

Perfen. Singular. Plural.

1. I have. We have.

2. Thou haft. Ye have,

3. He hath or has. They have.

Prasterite
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Prseterite Tenfe.

Perfon. Singular. Plural.

1. I had. We had.

2. Thou hadft. Ye had.

3. He had. They had.

Future Tenfe.

Perfon. Singular. Plural.

1. I Ihall or will Wefhallorwill

have. have.

2. Thou fhalt or Ye fhall or v^dil

wilt have. have.

3. He fhall or will They fhall or

have. will have.

IMPERATIVE MODE.

Perfon. Singular. Plural.

1. Let me have. Let us have.

2. Have thou, or do Have ye, or do

thou have. ye have.

3. Let him have. Let them have.
; v:rri

D 2 SUB-
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SUBJUNCTIVE MODE.

Prefent Tenfe.

Perfpn. Singular. Plural.

i. I have. We have.

2. Thou have. Ye have.

3. He have. They have.

INFINITIVE MODE.

PFefent, To have : Paft, To have had.

Participle.

Prefent, Having : Perfed, Had ; Paft,

Having had.

0. Hov^ is the Auxiliary Be varied ?

INDICATIVE MODE.
Prefent Tenfe,

Perfon. Singular. Plural.

1. I am. We are. *

2. Thou art. Ye are.

%, He is. They arc.

Preterite
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Praeterite Tenfe,

Perfon.
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SUBJUNCTIVE MODE.
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Q. How is the Auxiliary Do varied ?

INDICATIVE MODE.

Prefent Tenfe.

Perfon. Singular. PluraL

1. I do. We do.

2. Thou doeft or doll. Ye do.

3. He doethor does. They do.
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Q, What are the Variations of the Aux-
iliary Can P

A. Can, canjl ; cciddy couldejl.

Q. How is the Auxiliary Shall varied ?

A. Shally JhaJi ; Jhouldy Jhouldejl.

Q. What are the Variations of the Aux-

iliary mil ?

A. Willi wilt ; would, wouldefl,

Q. Have Let and Mujl any Variations ?

A. Mujl varies not ; nor has Let any vari-

ation as an Auxiliary.

Q. How is a Verb A6live, with its Aux-

iliaries, varied through it's Perfons, Num-
bers, Modes, and Primary or Indefinite

Times or Tenfes ?

INDICATIVE MODE.
Prefent Tenfe.

Perfon- Singular. Plural..

1, I love or do love. We love.

2» Thou lovefl or-^

doftlove. j>
Ye love.

3. He loveth or They love, or

dotk love.. do love.

Paa.
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Paft Time, or Prseterite Tenfe,

Perfon.
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subjunctive: MODE.

Prefent Tenfe.

Perfon. Singular. Plural.

1. I may or can We may or can

love. love.

3. Thou mayeft or Ye may or can

canft love. love,

3. He may or can Theymayorcan

love. love.

Paft Time, or Praeterite Tenfe. •

Perfon. Singular. Plural.

1. I might love. We might love.

2. Thou mighteft -^
,

, >Ye might love.

3. He might love. Theymightlove.

And,

I could, or fhould, or would.

Thou couldeft, fhouldeft, or wouldeft love

or have loved.

Future
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Future Tenfe.

Perfon. Singular. Plural.

1. I ftiall have lov- We fhali have

ed. loved.

2. Thou fhalthave Ye Ihall have

loved. loved.

3. He fhall have They fhall have

loved. loved.

Q. What may be particularly obferved of

the Tenfes of this Mode ?

A. That in this Subjundlive Mode the

precife Time of the Verb is very much de-

termined by the nature and drift of the fen-

tence.

Q. How comes this to pafs ?

A. Becaufe the Verb and Auxiliary of the

Prefent Tenfe often carry with them a Fu-

ture Senfe, and the Auxiliaries Should and

Would are ufed to exprefs the Prefent and

Future, as well as the Paft Time.

INFI-
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INFINITIVE MODE.

Prefent Tenfe, To love.

Paft, To have loved.

Participle.

Prefent, Loving.

Perfect, Loved.

Paft, Having loved.

Q. Why have you not the Variations of

the Definite Tenfes fet down here ?

A. Becaufe they change not the Termina-

tion of the Verb, but confift only of the

proper Variations of the Auxiliary, joined

to the Prefent or Perfect Participle, which

have been already given,

Q. How is a Verb Paflive varied ?

A. The Verb Paftive does not vary it's

'Termination at all, which is the fame as

the Perfe6i: Participle.

Q. How then are the Perfons, Numbers,

Times, and Modes expreifed ?

3
'

A. By
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A. By the Auxiliary Be^ through all it*s

Variations, joined to it ; as, I am loved, I

was loved, I have teen loved, If I were lov-

ed, &e.

Q. How is the Verb Neuter varied?

A. In general like the A6live, though,

in many inflances, it admits the Paflive

form, ftiil retaining it*s Neuter fignificatioB.

Of irregular VERBS, ,

Q» "r\^ you remember how we Taid the

-*—^ Paft Time Adive and the Partici-*

pie Perfed, or Paffive, are formed ? ,
[

A. Yes ; by adding to the Verb ed, or d-

only, when the Verb ends m e, as, Turn^

tmned \ love, love^.

Q. What are Irregular \^erbs ?

A. Thofe which vary from this rule -in

forming the Pra^teritc Tenfe, or Perfect

Participle, are called Irregular. For a table

of Irregular Verbsf fee the Appendix,

E Of
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O? ADVERBS.

Q. T^THAT -are Adverbs?

^ ^ A. Adverbs are words added

chiefly to Verbs or Adje6lives^ to mark fome

circumftance or manner of an a£lion, as,

wifelyJ that is, in a zv^fc fuanner ; naw, that

Is, af this time^

Q:, How many kinds oi Adverbs are

there ?

A. Adv*erbs are divided into many kinds,

.but the principal of them are Adverbs of

place, as. Here, There ; thofe of time, as,

tften,Jometi?fus; and thofe of quality or man-

ner, as, wifely y happly. Sec.

Q, How do many of ihera end in the

Engliih language ?

A. Very many of them end in ly, as,

Happi/)', Wife/j, &c. and are derived from

Adje6lives, by adding this fyllable to them,

as, Wife, wife/y; happy, happi/y.

O. Do Adverbs admit of any variation ?

A. No,
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A. ISTo, except fome few, which admit of

degrees of comparifbn, as, Ofteriy opener^f-

ofteneji ; well, beiter^^hefi' ; Joon^Jooner, Jooneft,

Of con JUN CTI O N S.

Q. "TTTHAT is the ufe of Conjunc-

^ ^ tions ?

A. To join words and fentences together,

as. You and I went out, but it rained and

we returned!

Q. How many forts or kinds ' of Con«

jun£lions are. there ?

A. Principally two \ copulative and dif-

jun(5tive.

Q. What is the ufe of the Copulative

Conjunction ?

A, The ufe of the Copulative Conjun<5iion=

is to connedl or to continue the fentencek

Q. What is the ufe of the Disjun<aive

ConjunClion ?

Es A. The
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A. The ufe of the Disjundive is likewilc

to conne6l and continue the fentence, but to-

mark at the fame time oppofition or diftlnc-

tion in the fenfe of the things fpoken of, as,

o?'i but J thariy although ^ unlefst &:c. It is one

or other
^, This is a good Book, kf-t not per-

fect, ^c.

Of propositions/

Q. TXTHAT is a Praspofition ?

^ ^ A. A Praspofition is a word put

before other words, to fhew the relation of

words to each other ; fuch as, Of, from^

withy to. He bought it with money ; He-

yv^itfrojn London to Hackney.

Or I N T E R J E C T I O N S.

Q. TX7HAT is an Interjeaion ?

* * A. An Interje6lion is a word

introduced into a fentence, denoting fome

fuddtn or peculiar emotion or paflion of

the mind, as. Ah! Oh J Alas! kc,

Oe
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Of sentences.

Q. TTTTHAT is a Sentence?

^ •' A. A Sentence is a certain

number of words conne6led together, and

fo conflru^led as to make a complete fenfe.

Q. On what does the juft form and con.-

ftru6tion of fuch words depend r

A. Chiefly on their concord or agree-

ment, and on- their government and por-

tion.

Q. What do you mean by the Concord or

Agreement of Words ?

A. One word is faid to agree with ano-

ther, when it is required- to be in like Cafe,

Number, Gender, or Perfon.

Q. What do you mean by the Govern-

ment of Words ?

A. One word governs another, w^herx It

caufeth that other to be in fome Cafe or

Mode.

E 3 Q. What
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O. What is meant by the Pofitlon of

Words ?

A- By the Pofition (£ Words is meant

the due and proper order of them in a Sen-

tence, fo as to exprefs the fenfe intended..

O. How may S:entences be divided ?^

A» Into Simple and Compound*-

Q. What is a Simple Sentence ?

A. A Simple Sentence has in it but one

agent or fubje^l, and one Verb, or two witb

the latter in the Infinitive Mode, and may

alfo include one obje£t ; as,. Mary improves-

her Time ; and, Mary loves ts improve hep

Time.

Of the Concord or Agreement
OF Words in a Sentence.

Q. "T 7[7 HAT does the Verb agree

^ ^ wqth ?

A. The Verb agrees with it*s Si]bJ€6i: or

Nominative Cafe, in Number and Perfon,as,.

I hvcj thou lovefli we Jove, they Jove,

Q. Has
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Q. Has, every Verb a Subject or Nomi-

native Cafe ?

A. Yes ; every Verb has a Subje6l or

Nominative Cafe, exprefled or implied.

Q. What, befide a fingle fubje6l, may

become the Subje<5l or Nominative Cafe to

the Verb ?

A. A Noun' Irgnifying. more than one

thing may become the Nominative Cafe to.-

the Verb, and then the Verb may be put

either in the Singular or Plural number, as,

My people: is foolifh,. they, have not known^

me..

Q. Is there any thing elie that may be—

come the Subje6l of the Verb ?

A. Yes ; the Infinitive Mode^. or even a

elaufe of a fentence, as. To err is human f

To mourn for our Friends vjithout Meajurey

is Folly.

Q. What doAdjedLives agree with?

A. Adje6lives^ having no- variation of

Gender or Number, cannot but agree ia

thefe refpeds with their Subftantives.

Q. Are
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O. Are there no Adjectives then that

vary on account of number ?

A. Yes ; a few Fronominal Adjedlives,

which have the Plural Number, and agrees

in Number with their Subftantives, as, ThiSf

that, enough ; this man, thefe men, that boy,,

thoje boys, food enough, apples enow.

Q. Do not fome Pronominal Adje6lives

agree with Nouns of the Singular Numbejr

A. Yes ; Each, every, either, agree witk

Nouns of the Singular Number only ; as.

Each Man in his Order ; Every good Man
ihall be happy \ He loves neither, nor either

cares for him ; Either you or t are wrong.

Q. With what do Pronouns agree r

A. Pronouns muflr agree with the Nouns

they reprefent, or ftand for, in Number and

Gender, as, George II. was King of Greats-

Britain, he was Grandfather to George LI I.

Charlotte is Queen of Great-Britain,, /j^

was born in Germany.

Or
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Of THE GOVERNMENT of

WORDS.

Q. XF a Pronoun comes before a Verb,

A in what Cafe fliall it be put ?

A. If a Pronoun comes before a Verb;

it fhair be in the Nominative Cafe, as, /

ImQt we hear.

Q. But if it follows the Verb ?

A. Then it fliall be in the Objedlive Cafe,^

a?, He told me, 1 love him,.

Q. I^s there no exception to this rule?

A. The Verb to be, unlefs it is in the

Infinitive Mode, is followed by the Nomi-

native Cafe of the Pronoun, as, This is he.

Who art thouy It is /.

Q. How may the Relation of Property^

or Pofleffion be expreJGTed ?

- A. The Relation of Property or PofTeffion

may be expreffed by the PoflTeilive Cafe, as,

The King's Forces were victorious j Teachi

me to it^X anothar* s Woe..

a If
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Q. If one Verb follows another, in what

Mode fhall the laiter be pat- ?

A. If one Verb follows another, it Ihall

be put in the Infinitive Mode, with th&

Particle to before it, as, Boys love lo play^

Q. Is not the I^rticie M fometinies^

emitted ?

A. Yes ; it is fometimes omitted after the

Verbs, Bid, Dare, Make, Hear, See, and

fome others.

Q. What Cafe follows the Participle

Piefent ?

A. The Participle Prefent governs the

Objective Cafe of the Pronoun, as, We
were feeking him; He v/as admonifhing^

us*

O, What Cafe do Prspofitions. govern ?

A. Praepofitions govern the Objedive

Cafe of the Pronoun^, as. He came with;

we ; I ran from hinu

Q, Have Adverbs and Interjedions anj

Ac Adverbs-

governiiient I
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A. Adverbs and Interjections have ji^)

government.

Op the position gf WORDS.

Q^. TyC^THAT is the ufual place for the

' ^ Nominative Cafe, denoting th«

Agent or Subject of Affirmation in an Affir-

.mative Sentence ?

A. The Nominative Cafe, denoting the

Subje6l in an Affirmative Sentence, ufually

goes before the Verb, as. The Fir^ burns,

Q. What IS it'siufual place ;n an Inter-

rogative Sentence ?

A. In an Interrogative Sentence it either

foUow^s the Verb, or comes betw^een th^

Auxiliary and the Verb, as, Lovefl thouf

or doft t-hm lovei'

A. What is it's .place in an Imperative-

Se^itence ?

A. In an Imperative Sentence '^^ ufually

follows the Imperative Mode> of the Verb^

as, Go, thou Trifer,

Q. What
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'Q. What is the iifual place for the Ob-
jective Cafe, denoting the obje£i: of an

Affirmation ?

A. It follows the Verb Active, as, Edu-

cation forms the Mind, Bnt if the Verb is

paffive, the Agent and Objefl change places,

as. The Mind is formed by Education.

•Q. What is the ufual place of the Ad-

jedlive ?

A. Immediately before the Subflantive,

as, A good Man, a fine Houfe.

Q. But does it not fometimes follow the

Subflantive ?

A. Yes ; when a claufe of a fentence

depends upon the AdjeiSlive, the Adjeilive

is placed after the Subflantive, as, A Man
is generous to his Enemies.

Q. What is the mofl convenient place

for an Adverb, or feparate claufe of a Sen-

tCiJ^ice?

A. ^x: between the SubjeCl and the Verb;

as, Alexan\:der entirely conquered Darius.

Alexander, in thr\ye BaUles, conquered Darius.

3 Q. Is
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O. Is this a conftanfc rule h

A. No ; Adverbs often precede the Ad-

jeftives, and follow the Verbs with which

they are conne6led, as, Humility is not only

a very excellent Virtue, but a very agreeable

accompliihment.

Q. Where is the ijfual place of a Pr::£po-

fition ?

A. A Praepofition is ufually placed before

the word to which it relates, as, He went

from London to Hackney.

Q. But is it not fometimes placed at the

end of a fentence ?

A. Yes ; as, Whom do you live wif/?.

Q. Is not the common order of words

frequently changed ?

A. Yes ; efpecially in poetry, in all ways

in which it may be done without obfcurity

or ambiguity.

Q. We have faid that Sentences may be

divided into Simple and Compound ; Of
Simple Sentences you have fpoken, but

^ F what
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tence ?

A. Two or more Simple Sentences joined

together by one or more connective words,

become a Compounded Sentence, as, Blef-

fed is the Man, who feareth the Lord, and

"keepeth his Commandments.

Q. How many forts of Words are there,

which connedl Sentences ?

A. Two
i
Relatives and Conjundlives.

Q. What do Relatives agree with ?

A. The Relatives fFho, Which, That,

having no variation of Gender or Number^

cannot but agree with their Antecedents.

Q. But do not fome Relatives vary to £X-

nrefs Gender, Number, and Perfon ?

A. Yes; una thefe agree in Gender,

Number, and Perfon, with their Antece-

dents.

Q. Muft every Relative have an Antece-

dent to which it refers ?

A. Yes ; every Relative muft have aii

Antecedent, either expreffed or underftood.

Q. Ar«
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Q. Are the Relatives WIjo and Which,

What and Thatt applied alike to things and

perfons ?

A. No \ Whu is applied to perfons only,,

and Winch, to things ; as, Blefled is the

Man who feareth always ; Our Father, who

art in Heaven ; The Thing which you gave

me ; The Book which you lent me. The

Pronoun That refers either to Perfons or

Things, and What often includes the Ante-

cedent and Relative.

Q. Is not the Relative fometimes the

Nominative Cafe to- the Verb ?

A. Yes \ when no other Nominative

comes between it and the Verb ; for other-

wife the Relative is governed by fome Verb

or Praspofition in it's own Member of the

Sentence.

Q. In what Cafe fhall the Relative Who
be put after the Conjunction Than ?

A. The Relative Who, when it refers to

no Verb or Prsepofition underflood, muft,

after the Conjunction Than, be put in the

Objective Cafe, as, Than whom,

Satan except, none higher fat.

F2 N.B.
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N. B. When This or Thefe, That or

Thofe, refer to a preceding Sentence, This or

Theje refer to the latter, That or Thofe to the

former member or claufe of it.

Q. What is the ufual place of the Rela^

tives Whoy Which, and That, in a Sentence i

A. The Relatives Who, Which, and That,

follow their Antecedents, and ought clearly

to point them out.

Q. Is not the Relative often omitted in

a Sentence ?

A. Yes ; the Relative is often under-

llood or omitted, as. The Man I love, that

is, The Man whom I love.

Q. What other fort of v^ords, befide Re-

latives, did you fay conne6l Sentences ?

A. Conjun6lions.

Q. Have thefe any Government ?

A. They have no Government of Cafes,

but they have* fometimes a Government of

Modes ; fome require the Indicative, fome

the Subjunctive Mode after them; others

liave no influence at all on the Mode.

Q. Have
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Q, Have not fome Conjun6tions corre-

fpondent Conjun£lions belonging to them P

A . Yes ; fb that in the following mem-
ber of the Sentence, the latter Conjunction

anfwers to the former ; as, for example.

In the following member of the Sentence,

Although requires Tetf or Neverthelejs,

TVhether. ..-..- ^ .Or,

Hither Or,

Neithei' -. Nor.

As Soy implying comparifon.

ifJ... .......... yfx, implying a comparifon

of equality

,

5'^. •»».».. .^ ... , . That, exprelling a confe-

qitence

E.% :AN
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A P P E N D IX,

CONTAIN I N G

A CATALOGUE of VERBS

i R R E G Q L A R L Y INFLECTED.,

N. B. When the regular Form is alfo ufed^

an Allerifm is put.

Prejent,
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Prejent
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Prefent,
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Prefent.
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Prejent.

See.

Seek.

Seethe.

Sell.

Send.

Set.

Shake.

Shave.

Shear*

Shed.

Shine.

Shoe.

Shoot.

Show. -^

Shew. J
Shrink.

Shut.

Sing.

Sink.

Sit.

Slay.

Slide.

Sleep.

Slink.

Sling.

Paji.
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. Pnjent,
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Prefent,
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